This form will be modified by the Campus Planning, Design and Construction Management Project Manager per project.

<Insert Project Name & Project #>

Check box applied to the project above.

☐ <Designate Silver, Gold or Platinum> Certification

☐ <Designate Silver, Gold or Platinum> Equivalent Certification. No formal certification will be processed.

Below are LEED prerequisites & credits selections associated with specification sections 018113 & 01749. See attached LEED checklist for complete list of anticipated credits:

☐ Prerequisite EA3

☐ Credit EA 4

☐ Credit EA 5 - Option B: Energy Conservation Measure Isolation; <Designate time or a period of time of not less than one year of post-construction occupancy; attach measurement and verification plan>.

  or

☐ Credit EA 5 - Option D: Calibrated Simulation, Savings Estimation Method 2; <Designate time or a period of time of not less than one year of post-construction occupancy; attach measurement and verification plan>.

☐ Credit MR 2 - <insert #>%

☐ Credit MR 3 – 5% <Attach a list of salvage, refurbished or reused materials at end of this document>

  or

☐ Credit MR 3 – 10% <Attach a list of salvage, refurbished or reused materials at end of this document>

  or

☐ Credit MR 4 - 10% <Designate to include furniture or not to include furniture>

  or

☐ Credit MR 4 - 20% <Designate to include furniture or not to include furniture>

☐ Credit MR 5 – 10%

  or

☐ Credit MR 5 – 20%

☐ Credit MR 7
☐ Credit IEQ 3.1

☐ Credit IEQ 3.2-Option 1- Building Empty Flush Out - <Attach operating requirements>
  or
☐ Credit IEQ 3.2-Option 2- Building Occupied Flush Out - <Attach operating requirements>
  or
☐ Credit IEQ 3.2-Option 3 – Air Quality Testing

☐ Credit IEQ 4.1

☐ Credit IEQ 4.2

☐ Credit IEQ 4.4

List of Salvage, Refurbished or Reused Materials for MR 3:

< Attach a list of salvage, refurbished or reused materials>

List of Salvage Materials returned to Owner:

< Attach a list of salvage >

Operation requirements for IEQ 3.2 (Options 1 & 2):

<Attach operating requirements>

Measurement and verification plan for IEQ EA 5:

<Attach measurement and verification plan>

LEED Project Checklist:

<Attach project specific checklist>